
June 2022

Dear Incoming 7
th

Graders, Parents, and Guardians,

Wow! Here you are...the summer before entering middle school.

I would like to introduce myself, I am Mrs. Agro Muratore who teaches Literature to

the seventh grade students at St. Rose of Lima School.

Over the summer, I would like you to continue to read to maintain and strengthen

your literacy skills. These skills include reading, writing, speaking, listening, and thinking.

To assist you in reaching the goal of becoming an active reader, this year, there is one

required text for future 7th graders.

● Freak the Mighty by W.R. Philbrick (Fiction Text)

The completion of this assignment is mandatory. See details below…

Project is due Friday, August 26, 2022. Submit in google classroom.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to my email
magromuratore5641@stroseschool.net or  google classroom.

Enjoy your summer, enjoy reading and I am looking forward to reading with you in

the 2022-2023 school year.

Can't wait to see you in the fall...

Mrs. Agro Muratore

mailto:magromuratore5641@stroseschool.net


Complete both Task 1 and Task 2

Task 1:

Respond to each of the following questions in complete sentences. Please be sure to proofread

your work for spelling and grammatical mistakes. Your response must be typed on a

separate sheet of paper. You must include the number to the question and restate the

question.

1. Who is telling the story? What was the nickname given to him in daycare?

2. What opinion do you think Max has of himself as the story begins? Why do you think he

feels this way?

3. With whom does Max live? Why?

4. Who moves into Max’s neighborhood? How does Max know him?

5. Why does Max go over to Kevin’s backyard? (pg12)

6. Why does Gram come to Max’s room?

7. What is it about Max that startles Gwen when she first sees him?

8. Why does Max feel that everyone thinks it’s a “big deal” that he looks like his

father?

9. Why does Max put Kevin on his shoulders on the 4th of July? How does Kevin react

to this?

10. After the police help the boys out of the pond, what name does Kevin give them?

11. What do Kevin and Max each gain by being Freak the Mighty?

12. Why are Max and Kevin allowed to be in the same classes at school? What kind of

classes has Max been in in the past?

13. Two big events occur on Friday the 13th. Describe what happens to Max and to Kevin

on this date.

14. How is Max treated by his father? What does this indicate about Killer

Kane?

15. Who tries to rescue Max? What happens to her?



16. Who ultimately rescues Max? What was inside the squirt gun?

17. What is “walking high”?

18. What special birthday is Max celebrating? What are Max and Kevin celebrating

together?

19. What happens while Kevin is showing Grim how to play 3-D chess?

20. What does Max take with him to see Kevin in the hospital? Why do you think he brings

that object?

21. Why is Max allowed into the ICU?

22. Kevin gives Max a book of blank pages. What does he want Max to do with it?

Why?

23. What does Max learn when he goes to the hospital the next morning?

24. How does Max react to Kevin’s death? Use specifics from the story.

25. How does Loretta Lee actually help Max write his story?

Task 2:

Complete the following to demonstrate your understanding of Freak the Mighty.

Write a well-developed paragraph answering one of the two following questions. Please

do your best to include a topic sentence, supporting sentences, and a concluding

statement. Be sure to write in complete sentences and proofread your work. Must be

typed and handed in on the first day of school.

Option 1.

Which character from the story can you identify most with? Why?

Option 2.

What is your opinion of the ending of the novel? Would you have changed anything
about the story?


